Human papillomavirus and Epstein-Barr virus in sinonasal Schneiderian papillomas. An in situ hybridization and polymerase chain reaction study.
Using the polymerase chain reaction (PCR), it has been recently reported that the Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) is present in the majority of Schneiderian sinonasal papillomas (SNP) of the inverted type and may play a role in the pathogenesis of these lesions. The reported prevalence rates of human papillomavirus (HPV) in different types of SNP is also controversial and in need of clarification. Twenty-eight SNP from 27 patients were histologically classified and evaluated for evidence of EBV using PCR and 2 different sensitive and specific in situ hybridization (ISH) procedures for EBER1. Similarly, two methods of ISH were also used for the detection of HPV, using biotinylated DNA probes sensitive for 14 different HPV types as well as more sensitive and specific radioactive RNA probes for HPV types 6, 11, and 16. Polymerase chain reaction was successful in 19 papillomas, including 12 of 19 inverted SNP, 1 of 1 inverted SNP with squamous cell carcinoma, 4 of 5 fungiform SNP, and 2 of 3 oncocytic lesions. Southern blot hybridization of PCR products showed the presence of EBV DNA in two lesions, including one inverted SNP and the single inverted SNP with squamous cell carcinoma. By both DNA- and RNA-mRNA ISH, positivity for EBER was detected in rare stomal lymphocytes but not the overlying epithelium in the inverted SNP with SCC. The remaining cases, including the other inverted SNP positive for EBV by PCR, were completely negative by both ISH techniques. Human papillomavirus was detected by ISH in 1 of 19 (5%) inverted, 1 of 1 (100%) inverted with squamous cancer, 5 of 5 (100%) fungiform, and 0 of 3 (0%) oncocytic SNP. Three SNP contained HPV 6 (all fungiform), three SNP labeled for HPV 11 (two fungiform and the inverted SNP with squamous cancer), and one inverted SNP contained HPV 16. Of the five fungiform SNP, four showed foci of koilocytosis. The results indicate that EBV is not present in sinonasal papillomas. The presence of EBV positive stromal lymphocytes in these lesions may account for a proportion of PCR-positive cases. Oncocytic SNP are unassociated with HPV, whereas inverted SNP contain HPV in a minority of cases. In contrast, fungiform SNP are consistently associated with HPV types 6 and 11 and usually show histologic evidence of viral infection.